Effects of extracellular Hsp70 and cigarette smoke on differentiated THP-1 cells and human monocyte-derived macrophages.
Extracellular Hsp70 (eHsp70) can act as pro-inflammatory mediator and is elevated in blood of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) patients. Most of those patients are smokers, and it was suggested previously that cigarette smoke might induce Hsp70 secretion from the circulating cells. Therefore, we aimed to explore inflammation-associated effects of cigarette smoke extract (CSE) and its combinations with eHsp70 in monocyte-derived macrophages (MDMs) and THP-1 cell line, used as systemic component models of COPD. We hypothesized that eHsp70 induces inflammation, but that it can also modulate cigarette smoke extract (CSE)-stimulated inflammatory responses. We assessed IL-8 secretion, TLR2, TLR4 and Hsp70 expressions, MAPKs and NF-κB activation, and cytotoxicity after treating the cells with CSE (2.5 and 5%) and its combinations with low-endotoxin recombinant human (rh) Hsp70, used to mimic eHsp70 effects. CSE induced IL-8 secretion from both cell types, but its combinations with rhHsp70 increased IL-8 release compared to CSE alone only from MDMs. In THP-1, combinations of rhHsp70 with 2.5% CSE induced TLR2 and TLR4 mRNA, while 5% CSE decreased TLR2 expression. In MDMs, CSE alone attenuated TLR2, while rhHsp70 increased TLR2 and lowered TLR4 gene expression. Hsp70 mRNA expression was suppressed in THP-1 with rhHsp70 and CSE; however, the same treatments increased its level in MDMs. CSE had cytotoxic effect only on MDMs, but cytotoxicity was reduced in co-treatments with rhHsp70, which also triggered apoptosis. CSE and rhHsp70 activated p38 and JNK, while ERK was activated only by rhHsp70 in MDMs. In THP-1, 2.5% CSE activated ERK, and 5% CSE activated p38. Inhibition of NF-κB and JNK in MDMs, and ERK and JNK in THP-1 cells, attenuated IL-8 release after rhHsp70 treatment. In conclusion, rhHsp70 provoked pro-inflammatory effects and could also modulate inflammatory response to CSE on protein and gene expression levels in THP-1 cells and MDMs, which suggests that eHsp70 might be implicated in systemic inflammation induced by cigarette smoke.